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CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Flexible Pavement

1. Flexible Pavement Structure

Construction of Flexible Pavement by Riyanto (1996) was

pavement using asphalt as a surface. The surface layers of the

pavement carry and publish the traffic load to subgrade. A flexible

pavement construction according to Sukirman (1999) of four parts,

namely:

a. Surface course

b. Base course

c. Subbase course

d. Subgrade

To know more clearly, the flexible pavement construction can

be seen in Figure 2.1 below.

Figure 2.1. Flexible pavement layer composition (Riyanto, 1996).

According to Riyanto (1996) parts of the layer have the

function to support the traffic load on it and causing forces against

pavement these forces are vertical force (due to vehicle load),
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horizontal style (due to shear or break of the wheels of the vehicle),

and vibration force (collision or blow wheel).

a. Surface course

The surface layer is the top of the pavement section. The

layer works as follows:

1) Heavy-duty wheel hardening pavement, which has stability high

to withstand load during service.

2) The waterproof coating so that the rain falling over it is not

sinks under the coating and weakens the layer.

3) The wear layer, which is a layer that directly suffers from

friction result wheel of the vehicle.

4) Layers that spread the load to the underlying layer, such as

base, subbase, subgrade.

In order to fulfill the function as above, generally layer the surface

was made with asphalt binder so as to produce a waterproof

coating with high stability and durability long (Riyanto, 1996).

b. Base course

The pavement layer is located between the bottom layers and

the surface layer is called the base course. The functions of the

foundation layers include:

1) The pavement section that holds the latitude of the wheel loads

and spread the load on the layer below.

2) Layer front the bottom layer.

3) Bearing of surface coating.

c. Subbase course)

The pavement layer lies between the upper and upper layers base

layer of soil. Bottom layer functions are:

1) Spread the wheel load to the ground floor.

2) The efficiency of material use. Bottom foundation materials are

cheaper from the layer above it.
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3) A layer of soil to prevent groundwater from collecting in the

foundation.

4) Reduce the thickness of the layers above it is cheaper.

5) The first layer, in order to work smoothly. This is related with

conditions in the field that forced to immediately close the

ground the basis of weather influence or the underlying

carrying capacity of the soil holds the heavy machine wheels.

6) The coating to prevent fine particles from the base soil rises to

the upper layer of the foundation.

d. Subgrade

Layers of soil as thick as 50-100 cm where the layers will

be laid on the bottom of the foundation are called the base ground

layer. The base ground layer can be in the form of a compacted

original soil if the original soil is good, or that land imported from

another place and compacted or stabilized soil with lime or other

materials. Good compaction is obtained if carried out at the

optimum moisture content and cultivated the water content

constant over the life of the plan (Riyanto, 1996).

2. Criteria for Surface Pavement Construction

According to Sukirman (1999) to provide a sense of security

and comfort to the user of the road, the pavement construction must

meet the certain requirements as follows:

a. Traffic requirements

1) The flat surface is not wavy does not melt and not holey.

2) The surface is quite rigid so it is not easy to change shape due

to loads that work on it.

3) The surface is sufficiently tight to provide good friction

between the tires and road surface so it is not easy to skid.

4) The surface is not shiny, not glare when exposed to sunlight.
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b. Strength or Structural Requirements

Road pavement construction is in terms of carrying ability and

spread the burden

1) The thickness is enough so that it can spread the load or charge

traffic to the ground.

2) Wet to water so that water does not easily seep into the layer

below it.

3) The surface easily drains the water so that rain falls on it can be

quickly streamed.

4) Rigidity to carry a load that works without causing meaningful

deformation.

B. Pavement Damage

Based on Road Maintenance Manual (1983) the causes of damage to

the construction of flexible pavement include:

1. The imposition of traffic that may be an increase in expenses and

repeated charges.

2. Water coming from rainwater, poor drainage system and rising water

due to the nature of capillarity.

3. The pavement construction material, in this case, is due to the

material's properties self and material processing system that is not

good.

4. Climate, temperature, and rainfall are high enough to be one cause of

damage.

5. Basic soil conditions are less good and unstable.

6. The moisture of vapor movements, layers of materials on the ground,

especially cohesive soils (silt clays), easily shrink and move.

7. The process of soil compaction is not good.

8. Emphasis (flushing) is a permanent extending dislocation of the region

on a flexible road surface and caused by traffic.
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C. Types of Damage on Flexible Pavement

According to road maintenance manual Number: 03 / MN / B / 1983

that issued by the Directorate General of Bina Marga, road damage can

differentiate:

1. Cracking, this damage often occurs on the road surface. Cracked which

often occurs among others, fine cracks, longitudinal cracks, transverse

cracks, crack edge, connection crack, crack slip, shrinkage crack and

reflection crack.

2. Disintegration, this type of damage leads to chemical and mechanical

damage of the pavement layer, which including potholes, ravelling,

and stripping.

3. Changes in shape (distortion) can occur due to the weak ground, less

compaction on the base layer, resulting in additional compaction due

to traffic load.

4. The wear (polished aggregate), the road surface becomes slippery, so

Endanger the vehicle, wear occurs because the aggregate comes from

materials that cannot withstand wear on the wheels of vehicles or

aggregates used round and slippery.

5. Bleeding or Flushing, caused by road surface will be slick on high-

temperature asphalt will be soft and resulting in the occurrence of trace

wheel damage caused obesity excessive use of asphalt can be

overcome by spreading coarse aggregate.

6. The decrease in the former utility planting, the decline that occurred in.

7. Throughout the former utility planting, this is due to the compaction

which is not eligible, can be overcome by way of unpacking again and

replace with the appropriate layer.
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D. Previous Study

Budiyono (2012) conducted a study about analysis damage of Road

with the method of PCI and alternative solution (case study joint streets of

Purwodadi - Solo Km 12+000 - Km 24+000). This study said that pursuant to

solution and description at visual perception as base evaluate at handling of

damage of road of Purwodadi-Solo KM 12+000 - KM 24+000 damage type

that happened is brats of crocodile cracking, shoving, depression, corrugation,

patching, and slippage cracking with dominant damage is damage of raveling

broadly 216,943 m2 is assessing PCI obtained equal to 70,791 meaning the

including a condition of ( good), hence handling of damage majored at road

segment having lowest PCI at first. There is at segment 13, 5, 19, see the

condition of joint streets.

Wardhani Sartono (2008), conducted a study about “evaluasi tingkat

kerusakan Jalan dengan method pavement condition index (PCI) untuk

menunjang pengambilan keputusan” (studi kasus: jalan lingkar selatan,

Yogyakarta). This study said that the distress types included the alligator

cracking, block cracking, depression, longitudinal and transverse cracking,

patching, polished aggregate, shoving, slippage cracking and

weathering/graveling. The prevailing ones were blocked from cracking and

alligator cracking. The damages occurred only on some parts of the segment.

Therefore, it was better to adjust the treatment for such damage for the

distress type. Treatment priorities should be given to sample unit 23 B (lane

1) due to its smallest PCI value, which was 22, with (very poor) condition

pavement rating.

Chasanah (2016), conducted a study about “Evaluasi Tingkat

Kerusakan Perkerasan Lentur Dengan Metode Pavement Condition Index

(PCI) Untuk Menentukan Prioritas Penanganan Pada Jalan Solo-Yogyakarta

Km 43.8 – 44.8 Km.” This study said that  The results showed the types of

damage occur the road are alligator cracks, corrugation, depression, potholes,

and patching by PCI method. Based on the level of damage, alternative




